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The twelve member* of the Tredee 

Connell charmed With set-

1 **.

ble in i Institute. x
-for Mechanical end

% i •/- ------- :-------
National Liberal and

lTTT%he.
=la nearlr all portion. 1

8t John..........................M « S
„ _ Deweon.....................is M %

V Prince Rupert .... 38 46 %
V Victoria................ . « 52 %
% Vancouver.....................46 60 %
X Kamloops i*,.... ;.4S 68 J.
% Calltary .... Î»,*.. ..11 61 \
% Edroontoa...............  32 62 S
\ Battletord..................... 30 66 S
% Prince Albert................ 34 64 V

1 \ Medicine Mat........... 12 * J
K Mooec Jaw................* 68 %
% Saskatoon.. r. .... 23 66 V
% Regina............. 4........... 26
S Winnipeg...
% Port Arthur 
\ White River 
N Perry Sonad 
% JLondon.. ..
V Toronto .. .
% Kingston......................... 30
V Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal.. .
v Quebec........................... 25 42
\ Haitian.............................30 36
▼ Forecast.
% Maritime—Moderate winds, 

y % mostly westerly, Une, a little 
higher temperature.

Northern New England — 
pair Thuraday and Friday with 
slowly rlaiw temperature. 
Moderate varia tie over north 
portion and moderate to fresh 
easterly over Booth portion.

The Conserva
tive Party will nominate candidates 
this evening for the City and Coyly 
of St. John and County of Albert 
The convention will he held at the 
Seamen-» Institute, Prince William" 
street, at 8 p. m„ and all the dele
gates elected at the primarlee wUl be 
present. Special accommodation will 
be provided for the ladles, All Indi
cations point to an exceedingly large 
attendance.

Pngetey has *s«. 
nlttdy declined to accept the nomina
tion of the Liberal party to conte* 
the constituency of St John-Albert In 
the coming Federal election. In a let 
1er dated October 384b. addressed to 
the chairman of the committee ap
pointed by the convention, Hie Honor

To do your beet wortt, you need tontlwroeote that ase net only 
of good quality, and niece finish, hot Inetnmeata that are noenr. p 
ate—dependable ; euch us you'll find m our present fine show
ing which includes complete net* *

oLfeet
wrap

together with others and holding, 
au unlawful assembly calculated to 
disturb the peacq on the 2«th of Sep. 
temtoer last» were sent up torAtrUU by 
Magistrate Ritchie at a special melon 
of the police oojy-t 
7.80 last ereninC

H, A. Powell, K. C, and J. A. Barry 
oouawei for the defendants, provided 
ball of |200 each for each of the de
fendants 81,200 In all H. H. McLean. 
Jr., appeared for the N . B. Power Co.

Magistrate Ritchie otered to accept 
the men's own recognisance provided 
they would give assurance of their 
future good behaviour hut as this was 
refused, he said .he would be obliged 
to send them up tor trial as some 
evidence had been adduced on the 
charge He said he would, however, 
certify on the back of the order that 
there was not a very strong presump
tion of guilt

The case will prtAably come before 
Judge Armstrong in the County Court.

The twelve defendants are:—Fred 
A. Campbell. James Pitt, Edward 
Tlgfoe. Alexander Northrop, James 
LeClair, John Wood, John McDonald, 
Ruddy Kane, Chariee Stevens, Percy 
Moore, Thomas Mitchell and Felix 
McMullin.
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«6.66, «10.40, «16.75, «17/40, *20.00, 02*3»
Also Drafting Boards, Compasses, T Squares, Triangles, 
Drafting Penche, and. other accessories which await your In- 

- epection ' in our "2^ÉÊÊKÉÊÈÆlÉlÊtÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊt

o

which opened at o
d

honour wtofoh the delegates had be-
DRAFTING INSTRUMENT «ECTION—STREET FLOOR•towed op him; hut he stated that for 

reaeons which he had verbally and 
confidentially mentioned to the oom- 
nrtttee he felt that he would not be 
doing Justice to himself or his paity 
in accepting the nomination.

Several names were mentioned yedl 
tenday evening to replace Lieut Gov
ernor Pugsley as a Liberal candidate. 
The name most mentioned was that 
of Dr. B. F. Emery, but It Is under
stood that as yet nothing definite had 
developed. Another convention wilHn 
all probability he held within the next 
week, although no definite date has 
heeu fixed. The existing condition in 
local Liberal ranks appear» to be of 
a very chaotic nature, and none of Its 
members appeared last night to khow 
Jijpt what developments would ooofir 
in regard to the dtaice of another 
candidate.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
66 Hardware merchants

Store Heure: 8 te 6. Own Saturday Evenings till 10.Sheriff Here5042
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50 S11 rFrank Langford and Jack Clif

ford Are En Route to Peni
tentiary to Serve Terms. Are You Ready?
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Cold Weather Is Sure to1 Come 
* Perhaps Soon

% k\
Sheriff Reid, of Gagetown, arrived 

in the city yesterday afternoon yith 
Frank Langford and Jack Clifford, 
who were convicted before Judge 
Slipp, In thp Queens County Court of 
breaking and entering the C. N. R. 
Station at Gagetown and stealing a 
quantity of goods from express parcels 
there. The two prisoners were con
fined in the local Jail tost evening, 
and will be taken to the penitentiary 
at Dorchester this morning to serve 
the terms meted out by the 
Both men pleaded guilty to thé charge 
and gave their residence as Si. John.

Their arrest and conviction was 
proceeded along very summary lines, 
the break occurred late Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning. The 
tWozmen were arrested by Sheriff 
Reid at Burton, Sunday afterpoon, 
where some of the missing articles 
were found in their possession. They 
were brought before Magistrate Peters 
on Monday, confessed to the burglary 
apd were sent up for trial before the 
county court which opened on
day. The trial was concluded-----
the* men sentenced on the same day. 
They were brought to the city yeetev 
day, and wHl be lodged behind the 
bars at Dorchester today.

The expeditious manner with which 
the Queens county authorities dealt 
with the case constitute somewhat of 
a record and furnishes a precedent 
that other courts might do well to fol
low.
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Don't watt till it's actually here. Pick out the Heater you want now 
and he ready for it when it does come, or you’ll be caught

We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for any kind of taeL 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self-feeders, 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, Box Stoves, Air Tight*.

\
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PERSONALS%
Three Test Cases 

In Police Court

%

J. L. Heqley, of St. Stephen, was 
a guest yesterday at,the Royal Hotel.

B. R. Colwell, of Wickham, is re
gistered at the Victoria Hotel.

L. Kennedy, of Monoton. was stop
ping at the Victoria Hotel yesterday.

G. F. Lancaster, of Moncton, regis
tered yesterday at the RoygrfHotel.

Mise Fraser. New Glasgow, is a 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

D. W. McDonald, of Amherst, regie- 
terpd yesterday at the Victoria Hotel .

W. H. Hubbard, of Fredericton, is 
stopping^ the Victoria Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield and 
Mise Gertrude Raymond, of ilartiand, 
are guests at the Victoria Hotel.

H. E. Frye, of Moncton, was regis
tered at the Hotel Duffertar yesterday.

N. W. McCormich, of St. Stephen, 
was a guest yesterday at the Victoria 
Hotel.

Wm. B. Cook, of Truro, registered 
at the Royal t^otol yesterday.

R. K. Kelley, of Halifax, is stopping 
at the Royal Hotel v

A. E. Clarkson, of Halifax, was 
registered yesterday at the Hotel Duf- 
ferin.

• A. Law tar, of Fredericton, was 
est at the Victoria" Hotel yester-

%
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET
] AROUND THE CITY ')
♦---------- ---------- ----------- ------------------ 8*
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J. A. Barry for Union Bus Co. 
and H. H. McLean*, Jr. for 
Prosecution.

CHILD DEAD. AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.IMuch sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
MainMrs. Thomas Ramsey, 464 

street, in the loss ol their infant son, 
Joseph Charles, aged three months.

Three test cases for violation of the 
city traffic laws by the Union Bus 
Co. were1 taken up before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. H. H. McLean Jr., appeared 
for the N. B. Power Co., and J. A. 
Barry for the Union Bus Co.

In one case, that of a Union BuS 
stopping within fifty feet of a white 
pole, Rupert Taylor stated he had re
ported bus No. 1,098 for stopping 
about thirty-live feet from a white 
pole on Market Square on Sept 16th. 
He was prepared to aweer that the 
distance was less than fifty feet.

At first the witness said he conld 
not eay in which direction the bus 
was travelling but on further consid
eration was sure It was proceeding 
towards Ddck afreet.

No further witnesses were called 
and J. A. Barry then took up the ar
gument on the three cases before the 
court, namely that of allowing more 
than one passenger on the driver's 
seat of a Union bus; of allowing per
sons to stand on the steps of -the bus; 
and of stopping within fifty feet of a 
white pole; all of which constitute 
violations of the citys by-laws accord
ing to recent 
city hall.

Mr. Barry contended that the Un
ion Bus Co. had been Incorporated 
under a provincial charter and were 
operating under, and subject to, the 
N. B. Motor Vehicles Act, and that 
the city did not therefore have author
ity to prevent a Union Bus from stop
ping at a certain place where a street 
car was allowed to stop, end that euch 
a law would constitute class legisla
tion.

WORK HELD UP.
The work on Prince Edward street 

will be held up for three or lour days 
on account of a shortage of paving 
blocks, Commissioner Frink announced 
yesterday.

PRICES REDUCED AGAIN AT OUR

Renewed Prosperity 
« SALE s>

Tues-
andBACK ON ROUTE.

The E. Ross, terry steamer between 
fiadlantown and Pleasant Point, whicn 
was forced to lay off last week to have 
some repairs made, is once more on 
the route.

---------»♦»■ -

NO SITE AS YET.
Mayor Suhofleld said yesterday the 

committee in charge of looking for a 
site for thé proposed hockey rink were 
having difficulty iq finding one suit
able that would be convenient He ex
pressed the opinion that a rink could 
(be built tor from 810,h00 to 8 WOO.

W
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Cattle Facilities 

Being Estimated

day. v
D. W. Burpee, of Frederirt.m. is 

stopping at the Hotel Duffertn.
P, 8. Bremmor, of Chatham, regis

tered at «the Royal Hotel yesterday.
Among the guests registered yester

day at the Roÿal Hotel were: R. R. 
Stewart, Leicester,
Ross, Halifax; L. R.
C. D. Fuller, Boston and W. B. Nes
bitt, New YorltS

At the Hotel Duffertn those register
ed Included: Mrs. E. K. McArthur, 
Gloucester, Mass.; J. W. Burke. 
Vanceboro; Geo. F. Paul, Island Falls, 
Me.; C. L. Lyford, Calais and R. E. 
Dennison, Boston.

Those registered at the Victoria 
Hotel Included: Mr. anjl Mrs. A. E. 
Gross, Oakland. Cal., and V& A/ Me-

Today and all this week will find the prices at our sale lower than they were 
last week, so you can imagine the values that await you here. xPOWER BOAT CLUB

Thl Power Boat dub is rapidly 
taking on a winter like aspect with 
Shout 60 boats hauled up already and 
more boats leaving their summer 
moorings in the waters of Marble Cose 
tor their winter quarters on its banks 
•very day.

Shippers Expect About 18,000 
Head Will be Shipped This 
Winter

An esthkate of the cost at providing 
facilities for the handling of live cat
tle at this port are being prepared 
by the engineers of the Marine De
partment The figures will show the 
com of fitting up the Island Yard on 
the C. N. R. and D. shed at ito. 16 
berth. West Side, and as soon as com
pleted will be forwarded' to Ottawa.

As soon as these have been received 
there, a, decision as to which of them 
the government will fit up wiU be 
made and the work started at dice. 
The shippers expect about 18,000 head 
will be shipped during toe coming win
ter and St. John is in line to get a 
a large share of this trade if the fac
ilities are provided.

England ; James 
Hart, New Yorkr T

EVERY GREEN PRICE CARD MEANS 
A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

législatif

PLENTY OF ICC
Reports from up river districts say 

that there is quite a lot of ice along 
the shores for this time of year and 
that the marshes and swamps are par
tially frozen over. Present indications 
point to an early winter.

Remember the high standard of our merchandise, and consider the sale prices 
which have teen created for you, and you will appreciate what values these are.

Intoeh, Toronto.
8. C. MSteheH, manager of the Ames 

Holden MoCreedy Co, left laet night 
for Halifax and Sydney.

The Rev. Thomas Marshall left far 
his home In St. Andrews yesterday. 
•The Rev. D. I. Chowen left for Ms 

home in Florencevffle yesterday.
With hosts of friends at the station 

xto bid him adieu, D. Arnold Fox left 
the city yesterday afternoon for Mon
treal where he wm sail on-the Minne- 
doss tor England tomorrow.

W. Shivee Fisher left for Montreal 
yesterday.

Stanley B. ETkin, M. P.. arrived In 
the city yesterday from Montreal.
« Mrs. I. Laidlaw, accompanied by 
her nephew, Edward Totten, left Tues
day evening tor Quebec to meet her 
mother, who wm arrive on the S. S. 
Satumia from thy Old Counter. Mrs. 
Frank Totten, because of fflnbss, was 
unable to accompany her sister.

Sydney Houghton Hunten, St John, 
has been appointe*^ a commissioner 
tor taking affidavits to he reed in the

d would moreover be ultra

As bo tiis carrying of passengers, 
he said the street cars had been al
lowed to carry passengers 
hangers, that the aisles of the care, 
the vestibules, the steps, end even the 
fenders of the street cars had been 
crowded with passengers for years, 
and yet the city had taken no stops 
to prevbnt what wee clearly a viola
tion of the laws of safety. He could 
see no reason therefore why an or- 

should now be passed pre 
the Bus Co. from carrying two

'LONGSHOREMEN'S WAGES.
The negotiations 

shoremen and the 
In regard to wages and working con
ditions foi- the coming winter wili not 
proceed any further until a meeting 
of the men on November 7, to discuss 
the report of the committee who met 
the shipping agents.

between the ’loqg- 
ahlpping companies strap-

Open 
Saturday 

Until 18 p. m.

Open\

•LIMITED
ÿm Saturday 
Æ Until 10 p.mPlans For Opening 

The Winter Season
MAKE GOOD PROGRESS 

Good progress is being made in the 
paving of Marsh Road by the contract
ors, the Carrie Construction Co, the 
grading on one aide being all done 
and the surface laid as far as the 
McAvil/ plant. Grading on the other 
side is rapidly proceeding.

venting
passengers on the driver's neat, when
IP in, no way impaired the driver from 
operating the car.

As to standing on the stops, he 
thought this prohibition was also ultra 
vires, as the city had no power under 
the Motor Vehicles Act to pass such 
legislation".

Executive of Canadian Imper
ial League Conducted Im
portant Business.

Second Trial The Bay of Fundy 

Survey Under Wayof John Paris
HARBOR development.

Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 
he had asked the Commissioner of 
f lsabocs to prepare a plan, showing the 

\ layout of the harbor as it would have 
been under commission, and as none

Again referring to the Provincial
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the soDecotive of the Canadien Imperial
Act, Mr. Barry said R was there en
acted that the operator, and not the 
licensee of the car, was the one who 
could be held responsible for any viol
ation of the act by such car.

F. A. CampbeH, president of the 
çoropanÿ was summoned to appear for 
each of the violations by the cars of 
the Union Bus Co. reported to the

Gov’t Stmr. Acadia Being 
Used in the Work—Sound
ing off the Lurcher.

Man Charged With Murder of 
Sadie McAuley Will be 
Given Another Trial.

League was held last evening at the Lady Beaverbrook, who accompan
ied Lord Bearerbrook on s trip to Ger
many, and has since been staying at 
DeauvHle and more recently at the 
Me of Wight, has returned to her 
home at Leetherhead, G. B.

Andrew Knox Dysart, barrister. 
Winnipeg, (formerly of Cocagne, N.
B. ), has been officially gazetted as a 
Judge of the Court of King's Bench 
toe- Manitoba.

Ottawa Citizen: Mrs. J. C. Hairing- 
ton hqs left for Montreal to meet her 
son. Captain Carleton Henington, M.
C. , and his wife, who have arrived 
from England.

Moncton Thnes: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. McMonagK of Grand FfcHe, are 
guests at the Brunswick,—-Mrs. J. D. 
Creaghan, Miss Nan Creaghsn. 
and Mrs. R. H. Armstrong sad

office of Charles Robinson, Canterbury 
street, president of the league. *of the opponents of oommlseton had AH the members were present andforward with a plan for devel- 

what coaid be ranch important __
acted. Twenty-five new members 
were added to the ftrtt Plane lor a 
grand opening for the winter season

The re-survey of the Bay of Fundy, 
asked tor by the Board of Trade in 
the interests of navigation, ir now un
der way and it is expected the re
sults will be made known and a hew 
chart issued just as eoon as possible. 
The government steamer Acadia is be
ing used in the work, according to 
information received by J. C. Chesley, 
agent of the Marine Department, who 
has been advised that she is now mak
ing soundings off the Lurcher shoal. 
Lent night he had no definite infor
mation as to when she would be up in 
this part off the Bay but expected she 
would keep on until the whole Bay 
had been covered.

■t
trial of John Parts, 

charged with the murder of nine year 
old Sadie McAuley at Rlverriew Per* 
on the 3rd of August last, will prob
ably be taken up before Chief Justice 
MoKeown oh the opening of hie cir
cuit here on November 22.

The
ICE FORMED YESTERDAY.

The ootd weather of Tuesday held 
through the night and early y ester-

court, as he was registered as Che 
licensee of the cars.

Hr. McLean claimed that the by
laws were passed by the city and 
were on record, and whether they 
wore ultra vires or not, the courts was 
stffl obliged to sustain them, as the 
laws had been passed in the interest 
of phbUc safety. As to whether Mr. 
Campbell should have been summoned

look for, something good when the 
rooms are opened the eeoood week in 
November. The executive axe prepar
ing to make the league an even bigger 
factor In the life of the commun tty 
than it has been tn the pest and

twenty-four above, eight degree be- 
fear the treating point. Through the 

set out of
doges in s dish had quite a

1C and the flowers still 
in bloom looked sick enough, the 
frost practically killing them all

of
4ce torn Byrne will conduct the prosecution 

for the crown. The Hon. Mr. Byrne 
In tbs city yesterday and in com

pany with Sergeant Detective Powers

an the time.
or not, Mr. McLean said the defense 
in their contention find referred to 1STRIKING APPEAL

FOR THE MILK FUND
the dethUBoo of -person” as defined 
hi the Motor Vehicles Act, hot It dif
fered from section two of the city 
traffic law, iMdh provided that ac
tion might be taken against the li
censee at the traa- The three teet ease, 
were allowed to stand until Saturday 
morning at 11 o'clock for Judgment.

MEETING POSTPONED.

CHANGE IN SERVICE
TO PRINCE EDWARD 18LA

Steamer Will Mike One P-uad Trip 
Dally After October 30th.

In* Monday October 31st 
Prince Edward Island will 

roun™ trip dally (ercept 
Sunday) between Prince Edward Is
land and the mainland.

Connections from St. John win be 
by No. IS train leaving at 7.10 a. m 
connecting at SackvUle wttb train 
tor Tormentine at 1.16 p. m. There 
will be time for luncheon at the Sack- 
ville station restaurant.

IS Mr.PUMUC UTILITIES.
and Detective Blddqecotnbe "visited the 
spot where the unfortunate young 
tirtVbodr wws fond burled beneath

Connie Armetrong. of Newcastle,
visiting the city.—MM» MargaretLocal Council of Women 

Have Placed MSk Can m 
Hotel to Receive Money.

Roach, of St. John, who has been 
spending the past tew weeks t£ Monc
ton. the gee* of Mrs. W- *. Sfesr-

m As application from the En- rocks at the foot of the Shape 
In the rear of the perk on Douglas

terpriee Foundry Co, Ltd, of Sack- 
ville, asking the board to compel a EVIDENCE TAKEN

IN THEFT CASE
Commette 

the steamer 
make oneAiMrs. Vernon Baton and Mtsn Baton 

and Miss ntsrandolph have retimedaad Development Co. of the same 
:e was received add an order taeaed 
enable November St.

A very atrtiUag appeal «or a milk 
fund ter the needy children ot the city 
ban been placed toy 
cH at Women In the

Bon. Mr. Byrne stated yesterday 
that he did not think the ease would 
be ready to be resumed on the open
ing of Mr. JUatioe Barry's adjourned 
session on November 1st It Is and*, 
stood that the crown hue been care
fully bonding op their case since the 
disagreement following the «rat trial, 
and that some very strong evidence 
will-be produced at the second trial.

R Is farther stated that the defense

to London. Eng. after vending o,e The preliminary hearing ot Prod 
Gênant, charged with breaking and 
entering thq store ot B. It. Taylor,

The meeting of the governors ot 
the Boys Indnetrhti Home to have in France.

«to Local Oosn- 
i Dofterin Hotel., CANNOT COME.

. Secretary Romans ol toe Canadian 
, dab, noting on a report that A. Bonar 

would be In Canada this arttamn, 
M htm to address the dab. The 
igotshed statesman replied by let- 

wm uated October 8r— x
"I thank • yon very much tor yee

ORPHANS’ FAIR

Another good crowd was present at 
toe Protestant Petr (a* night and a 
brisk bnstoee* was done by toe booths

43 Union street, W, B„ and stealing 
several pieces of cloth, was takes up 
yesterday moisting In the police court. 
I. A. Barry atweared tor the defense.

Mr. Taylor gave evidence and the 
rose was allowed to stand until Mon
day nesting at 16.30.

of tratitc

postponed on account ot their not be
ing a qnotwm to attendance.

A large ntok can has been converted
-into a

CONCRETE DOES PROTECT.ter. Attached to tile cam Is a sign 
which reads: A- Standard representative was the 26th. hand fnrqlto.

Clifton House, all meals 60c.Be a lady 
Help a baby 
Be a 
PB the earn

shown yesterday by O. O. Here, City 
a -piece at toe reinforcing ot 

toe oldtwelVBIeoh'concrete main laid
Tonight ti» Mariella Band, wttt he wlH produce a number ot witnesses 

who have recently returned «ram her 
! to the West and who wttl 
toad Parla was oa the harvest.

A were dealt
TONIGHTS CONVENTION

:lm*

not to any like. Unes of «16 euch warn struck 
again* John Usa mon and Jaanea It

ers train which left Traro an toe Itosyd tor spending.
W. Wood

>; Men and women delegates el 
a-‘ Monday night’s primaries, Natl 
Liberal aad Conservative Party, me*

•th. Mro~«e£rrc^v sx
at-my bring ft, A this ft was as bright as the day k - 

down. This 6s «sod cridsaro fur toe Mm. I. T H.cOormack; devil among
totooCtostoti* it has . W. £-It tm rr • ' ' Fartais

r.F. as •EE* \/
....

'

SfMMMrthibt:

OPERA HOUSE
Refined Vaudeville

Yesterday's Audiences Loud in 
Their Praise of Mid-Week Bill

AGAIN TO-DAY AND 
THURSDAY

JUNE IMES assisted by 
Colt Albertson

IB a smart comedy with sours 
“A Tall of a Sail*

WILLIAMS and TAYLOR 
The Best Colored Entertainers 

seen here in years 
3 Other Acts Equally «« Good

MM
I.W
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